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Yovr birthday Thursday: - 
You are faced with the need 
{or finding your own stan
dards! This coming year is 
likely to provoke you Into 
writing down your experi
ences. Today's natives are 
naturally talented philosophers 
and writers. They seek oon- 
Btderable solitude.

ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. If): 
Sagacious friends are needed 
today (or consultation. Every
thing that can stand should be 

left as is. (Take stock to
night).

TAURUS (Apr. 2(|.May 20): 
Say exactly what you mean 
today. Misunderstanding
velop easily. TOink of the 
pact before you speak.

Begin a diet if that is what 
you have been planning. Be 
sure, is what you are pre
senting to the world accu
rately chocked out? Early 
retirement prepares you (or 
tomorrow.

CANCER (Juno 21-dvly 22): 
Monetary matters are belter 
put off when more facts are 
available. Investigate safety in 
your home and work. Relax 
early.

I.EO (July 23-Aug. 22): Col
laboration is the keyword. 
Anything that will give you the 
benefit of someone else's 
experience is worth the 
trouble it takes. Even so, sleep 
on the counsel.

VIRGO (Aug. fl.Sepl. 221: • 
Assume today that incorrect 
opinions exist all around you. 
Wait and your curiosity w ' 
rewarded. No answer would 
bring you anything but annoy-

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oel. 22)t 
Human relations require e 
treme care today. Anything 
you do Is apt to be 
understood. Romantic i

SCORPIO (Od. 23-Ksv. 21):
The trend today Is confusion, 
particularly Involving cash 
and trinkets. Sophisticated 
schemes are favored.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
Dee. 21): Be direct, simple; 
do not confuse people. Busi
ness with people at distant 
lends to be profitable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 21-Ji 
Ifl: Leave your friends out of 
your business affairs. It you 
can. They do not fit your 
plans. Real property looks 
good today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 
18): Unusual charm wafts in 
your life today. You can ah 
achieve something Important 
for somebody you care a’ 
Confusion arises, howevc 
you are careless in sele—..^ 
your words. Do not add extra 
touches.

PISCES(Feb. 1f-Mar.20);- 
Expect disorder today, and be 
patient, Once the tangle Is 
conquered, deaUng with others 
tends to be favorable.
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DUTCH
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS.
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BUT SHE CALLED 
TH’WHOLE THINli 0 

SOI Sor MVSEIF 
ft FREETErtPOT
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Runawav !
•Tn the park.

ShinKINO only of SAVING 
HIS ANIMAL AND RIG, 
THE HACKIE STAYS 

OeSPERATELV WITH IT.

P^HE HORSE THAir BRUSHED 
SHOULDERS WITH Cr ’ ' 

TRAFFIC MOST OF HIS
Mr LAST IT HAPPENS I 
0OU8LINC SACK ON A SIDE 
PATH,THE HANSOM HITS AN 

OVERPASS ABUTMENT.


